
J16/QA mentor service – to continue but for a limited/capped usage with service 
charges. 

1. Capped mentor caseload – reviewed by Kingsmead School (KSM) 
2. Capped no. of vocational sessions per week (see Part Time 

Placements section), per student at 2.5 for vocational, above this then a 
referral for a full time place at KSM or DPA should be made 

3. Reporting in line with KSM data entry points and wider feedback to schools 
4. FSM charges will be additional 
5. Accreditation charges will be additional where applicable and at cost from the 

provider (no change from previous years) 
6. Invoicing will be managed and overseen by KSM 
7. Service charges will apply:  

1. A one off admin fee per student of £50 (includes management of the 
DPS to facilitate placement, advice on placement choice, initial QA of 
provider and provision, networking with family; student; schools; MAs, 
arrangement of visits and transport to first session). 

2. A percentage uplift of 10% per placement to cover ongoing QA/mentor 
services (Including but not limited to: regular communications with 
student and parent/carer, attendance at some[1] meetings, termly QA of 
providers, reporting, attendance monitoring, invoicing and incident 
management etc.) 

3. A £25 one off admin fee per placement change[2] 

J16 service for Core, Virtual Learning, Therapy, Discrete group or New provision 
– these outcomes and contracts are very unique and student specific and do incur a 
lot of intensive involvement from a key staff member. We are unable to cost a J16 
service to reflect the amount of work involved and therefore can only facilitate the 
initial referral and commissioning service. The referring school will manage the 
ongoing quality assurance themselves until end of placement. 

 A one off admin fee per provider, of £25 for use of any awarded Core, Virtual 
Learning or Therapy contract (including but not limited to; initial QA and use 
of the DPS that we manage to provide the contract documentation). 

 A one off admin fee per provision, of £25 for use of any existing contracted 
provision without J16 mentor service (including but not limited to; initial QA 
and use of the DPS that we manage to provide the contract documentation). 
The referrer would oversee each individual student and their placement/s. 

 A one off admin fee per discrete group or discrete placement request that 
involves a new contract being written and awarded(see Discrete 
Placements section) request, of £75 (£50 for commissioning process, £25 
initial QA) 

 Invoicing arrangements for any of these placements will be direct between the 
provider and school. KSM will not process any invoices for these placements 
as we will be unable to check them against ongoing changes to any 
provisions used. 

Full time AP placements - (see Full Time Placements section) 

https://kin.dev.leaditservices.co.uk/j16-part-time-placements/
https://kin.dev.leaditservices.co.uk/j16-part-time-placements/
https://kin.dev.leaditservices.co.uk/j16-discrete-placements/
https://kin.dev.leaditservices.co.uk/j16-discrete-placements/
https://kin.dev.leaditservices.co.uk/j16-full-time-placements/


[1] The responsibility to attend meetings remains with the referring school. A mentor can support with 
these but would never become the sole attendee on behalf of a school without an official request for 
this to happen. 

[2] To optimise attendance, engagement and outcomes, we advocate and support informed choices 
for initial placements. Any changes that are unnecessary and/or affect the QA services offered, will 
incur this fee. Does not apply to additional sessions at the same provider. 

 


